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POPE’S BIG MAILATTEMPTED JAIL BREAKING.BABY COUGHED UP A BROOCH.

Out Rain
le $3.95 on

Set» 23,000 Letters and Paper» a 
Day—King Edward Next.

London, July 29.—A Berlin newspaper 
publishes some curious details respecting 
the letter bags of the principal European 
sovereigns. The Pope hoMs the first place, 
as he receives every day from 22,000 to 
23,000 letters and newspapers. King Ed
ward VII. comes next with 8000 news
papers and 1000 letters. The Czar and the 
German Emperor receive each from 000 
to 700 letters, appeals, etc.t the King of 
Italy, 500; Queen Wllhelmlna, from 100 
to 150.

The Pope, says the same authority, em
ploys no fewer than 35 secretaries, fln- 
peror William writes a great deal him
self, and since Queen Victoria'» death he 
has used black-bordered paper. In ordin
ary times he uses large sheets of light 
blue or dark grey paper.

Turnkey Forbes of Woodstock 
Find» Brick» Loosened In Cell.

Woodstock, July 29.—A glaring attempt 
at jail-breaking was discovered by Turn
key Forbes this morning. When he visited 
the cell of Albert Kipp, who Is awaiting 
trial on a charge of passing spurious coin, 
he noticed that a couple of bricks had 
been loosened In thevwall In rear of the 
prisoner's bed. The removal of several 
more bricks would have allowed agrees 
down the cold air shaft Into the cellar. 
A piece of tin \about three Inches square 
and a piece of a table knife were found 
In the cell. It Is believed that the mortar 
was loosened by Dalton, who occupied the 
cell last week, and that he handed the 
Implements over to Kipp when he vacated. 
The authorities also believe that the three 
alleged burglars who were arrested a 
week ago were In the game, 
now very ill, and Farmer has been placed 
In a dark cell for refusing to clean.out 
his cell.

It Was Located After Three Trial» 
By the X Rays.

' Sen,-i te j, "* '**t the 4-months’-old child of
End Came to John Crawford, Aged 'ot 76 w.mng-

ton--,1. E Po iby brooch, with
65, With Terrible Swiftness which it was pmhe brooch had »

Yoetprdav I raby ornament and safety pin attachment,
* - and mnst have been a palnfnl object for
------------------ thV child to swallow. Three times the X

BOWMANVILLE GIRL’S SUDDEN CALL ^ ™ 'LTZZ1° S
ago, with successful results, when It was 
found to be in the lower part of the In
testines.

Acting on the advice of Dr. Todd, the 
family physician, only the mildest treat
ment was resorted to, and yesterday morn
ing the child was seized with a violent 
fit of coughing, which the mother took to 
be an attack of

His Majesty King Edward Recom
mends That Parliament Give 

Him Half a Million.

Work on New Palace Hotel Now 
Beginning to Assume De

finite Shape.

No Foundation for the Rumor That 
[He Will Relinquish the High 

Commissionership,

Tuesday 
Lee of Our 5.OO, 6.00 and 

7.50 Lines.

y Men’s Rain Coats, 
e-breasted black

;

WINSTON CHURCHILL GETS A MEDALSTRIKE OF LOCAL STONE CUTTER^ANGLO - CANADIANS SATISFIEDpara-
h, with long detachable 
k also medium fawn 
|rt cloth, ir. double- 
kted paddock style, 
s sewn and taped and 
iated at arm holes, sizes 
L regular 5.00, 6.00 
b-53. Tues-

!j
Round-Up of the Boer» Total» 83,00#

Since the War Bei
Portuguese Territory.

London, July 29.—In the House of Lords 
to-day, Lord Salisbury, the Premier, read 
a message from King Edward, to the ef
fect that In consideration of the eminent 
services of Field Marshal Lord Roberta 
in South Africa. His Majesty recommend» 
ed that Parliament grant the earn eg 
£100,000 ($500,000).

CHURCHILL DECORATED,

London, July 29.—King Edward dlsan- 
buted further medals this afternoon at 
Marlborough House.
Churchill, the war correspondent forme# 
Hussar officer, and now member ta Par» 
llament tor Oldham, was amen# the 
dplents. "

of Brantford Jail
Father»—Drown-

Hope He Will Stay So Long ao HI* 
Health Permit!

Fettle Now.

Imported Machine-CutGovernor Kitchen 
Gathered to Hi»

in# at Smith*» Fall».

Object to
Stone—Night Work on the •Enemy; on■In Fine

Big Structure.
St. Thomas, July 29.—John Crawford, 

aged 65, dropped dead ln> the City Hotel 
to day. Deceased was widely kuown, hav
ing filled the position of bookkeeper 
the Bank of Montreal, and many of the 
oldest firms In the city.

Montreal, July 29.—(Special.)—Star's cable 
from London says: There Is no founda
tion whatever for the rumor of Lord 
Strathcona’s resignation of the Canadian" 
High Commissionership. When Interviewed 
to-day by yonr correspondent on the sub
ject, His Lordship said: “I am not aware 
that I have resigned.”

Asked whether he purposed resigning 
shortly, he replied: *‘I am not aware of 
It; this is the first I have heard of It.”

Both Lord and Lady Strathcona are at 
present In the best of health. The hope 
is expressed In Anglo-Canadian circles that 
Lord Strathcona may retain the High Com
missionership so long as his health per 
mlts.

The Palace Hotel is beginning to takeThewhMplng cough.
brooch turned out to be> the trouble, and 
at 1.45 p.m. the object was ejected, to 
the great relief of the parents. A strange 
fact in the case Is that the child never j 
once showed any sign of pain while the 
brooch was inside It.

definite shape.- About 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, the first steel column of the 
massive structure was set in place, at the 

The column

Morgan is
wltn

weighs3-951 southwest corner, 
about four tons, and is set on a cast-iron

stone and cement foundation.cap on a
The first column placed in position is about 
30 feet high, and serves for the basement 
and first floor. On the Colborne-street side

_ girl falls dead.
'el elle

aists, 49c Bowmanville, July 29.—Mary, the 17- 
year-old daughter of Mark Monday,dropped 
dead in Young & Co.'s store here on Satur
day night.

of the let, the pier pits have all been fill
ed In and the caps^ got ready for the pil
lars, which will now go up without in
terruption. The erection of the first col-

Morgan and Hill’s Rumored Desire 
to Control or Have Representa

tion on Board Revived.

Lord Mountstephen Desires to Re- 
store Clergy to a Position of 

Greater Independence.

;ss Than $1.00. 
’ere $1.25.

Lieut--Governor McMillan and Many 
Other Distinguished Persons 

at the Ceremony.

* Winston Spencer
❖ FATHER DROWNED.

umn was temporarily delayed on account 
of the breaking of a derrick. Fortunately, 
none of the workmen were under the der
rick when it collapsed.

A portion of the Vlctorla-strCet retaining 
wall has been completed. A large quanti
ty of red and white brick is already on 
the lot, and fron| this time forward the 
masonry work Is expected to be hunted 
along.

Smith'» Falls, Ont., July 29,-Kldeau 
Lake was the scene of another drowning 
accident ysterday morning, R. D, Lever or 
Smith'» Falls being the victim. He and 
his ten-year-old boy were fishing In a 
"monitor," a few miles below Rideau 
ferry, and ran on a "floater," and were 
capsized. The boy clambered on the up
turned boat and clung to It until assist
ance arrived. They were too late to save 
the father, who It Is supposed got tangled 
in the fishing lines. The boy had the 
greatest difficulty In saving himself. Mr. 
Lever was a prominent member of the 
C.O.F. and the A.O.U.W., and he leaves 

widow and a family of six young child-

ts, in pale blue, mauve and 1 
p spotted patterns, mother’s 4 
id with two separate collars , 
|l4 years, regular ]

EACH TO RECEIVE $500 ANNUALLY IN COMMUNITY OF INTEREST PLAN
ENTER PORTUGUESE TERRITORY*

Lisbon, July 29.-4A despatch received 
here from Lorenzo Marques, Portuguese 
East Africa, announced that a Boer com
mando, accompanied by women and child
ren, has entered Portuguese territory near 
the Limpopo River. Reinforcements eg 
troops have been sent to disarm the party 
of Boers.

SPEECH OF PRESIDENT THOMPSON BOBS A MATCH-MAKER.
Glasgow Herald Think* He la En

titled to a Hearty Recognition " 
of Munificence.

8ol« Ont Their StockAmerican Released From St. Helena 
Prevent» H1» Rival’» Marriage.

. Providence, R.I., July 29.—A

Englishmen
Last Weelx—Northern Pacifie MenManitoba’s Great Harvest Forecasts 

Her a* the Brightest and Richest 
in Aggregation of Provinces.

k Trousers Slight Check.
Yesterday the progress of the work re

ceived a slight check, when about six of 
the stone cutters employed by the con
tractors struck. Their complaint Is that 
the contract for the foundation stone has 
been sub-let to a non-union firm in Chi
cago, and that the work will be done by 
machinery. Interviewed by The World, 
Mr. Illsey senior contractor, said the strike 
would not interfere with the steady pro
gress of the construction. The stone could 
be procured from Chicago, at a saving of 
$8000, after paying the duties, and there 
was no complaint that the machine-cut 
stone was not as good as the material cut 
by hand. The strikers had been working 
on Canadian stone, and not a piece of the 
Chicago material had yet arrived on the 
ground. The value of stone to be Import
ed is $20,000, and it is stated that it has 
been generally known for three months that 
the stone was being cut in Chicago, and no
thing was said about it until a couple of 
days ago. The stone has all been cut with 
the exception of a few pieces.

A gentleman connected with the work 
stated that one man will set all the stone, 
and that the strike of the stone cutters 
would have little effect . The machine-cut 
stone Is used entirely on the other side, 
and no objection Is made to It.

No Complaint.
Architect Lennox was called upon, and 

expressed the opinion that the men, who
foundation

marriage
enshrouded In romance will be celebrated 
here on Aug. 12, when Miss Viola Porter 
will become the bride of iMr. Frank L. 
Hicks. The latter has Jnst returned from 
St. Helena, where he was rclessed by 
order of Lord Roberts at the request of 
the commandant, who had learned the 
cnllar story of his enlistment with the 
Boers.

i Thought to Have GO* It.
Montreal, July 29.—(Special.)—The Star’s 

Much interest 
Lord Mountstephen’s 

the annual re

New York, July 29.—The Commercial 
No confirmation was obtainable toir. London cable says:

Is excited over 
gift of £40,000, 
venue of which is to be applied towards 
the augmentation of the stipends of over 
20 ministers of the Church of Scotland in

Winnipeg, July 29.—(Special.)—Winni
peg’s eleventh annual Industrial Exhibi
tion was formally opened by Lieut.-Gover- 
nor McMillan this afternoon. The visitors 
included Li-eut.-Governor Forget of the 
Territories, General Manager McNicoll of 
the C.P.R., Premier Haultaln and R. B. 
Bennett of the Northwest Legislature.

The opening proceedings commenced 
with a banquet given by the directors to 
the visitors and" the provincial government 
and civic representatives. President 
Thompson, general manager of the Ogilvie 
Milling Company, presided. He said, ad
dressing His Honor and the guests:

/ says:
day of the report that J. P. Morgan and 
James J. Hill" have been buying Canadian 
Pacific stock In the open market, with a

White Duck just now, 
r of these men’s white

X.1
TOTAL OF «3,000. •3n»'N' i

London, July 29.—Lord Stanley, Financial 
Secretary to the War Office, replying to 
a question In the House of Commons to
day, said the numbers of Boers made 
prisoners or who had surrendered since 
the declaration of war, totalled up te

f, 'éiéM.

a
rcn.

view to getting control or at least a re
presentation on the Board of Directors.

Among bankers, however, it Is believed 
that a movement Is on foot, In the inter
est of certain New York financiers, t» ac
quire a sufficient block of stock to glv» 
two or more directors In Canadian P»-

pe-
GOVBRNOR KITCHEN DEAD. the Counties of Aberdeenshire and Banff

shire, whose parishes are situated in the 
vicinity of Lord Mountstephen’s native 
district. Each minister will benefit to the 
extent of £100 annually.

The deed constituting the trust states 
that, in view of the reduction which has 
taken place In parish ministers' stipends 
during the last five years, Lord Mount
stephen desires to restore the clergy to 
a position of y eater independence.

The Glasgow Herald says to-day ;
Lord Mountstephen has gratified a fine 

sentiment in bettering the circumstances 
of those parish ministers who serve his 
“ainfolk,” and is entitled to as hearty 
a recognition of his munificence as the 
people of Aberdeen accorded him lor his 
recent handsome benefaction to their In
firmary.”

Icut in the correct style, made 
■up at bottom to _ 
pcial.. ^............... t) U C

Braptford, July 29.—Alfred Kitchen, 
governor of the jail, died on Sunday morn
ing of heart failure. He was born in

It appears that Miss Porter's father had 
objected to her engagement with Hicks 

' because he was thought to be afflicted 
with consumption.

Norfolk County 78 years ago, and when a 
boy moved with his «parents to South 
Dumfries Township. He served in the 
Township Council at different times as 
councillor, deputy reeve and reqve, and In 
the County Council as councillor and reeve. 
Sixteen years ago he received the ap
pointment as governor of the jail. He 
married Miss Rachael Howell, who died 

Three sons 'and \ four

Mr. Porter promised, 
however, that If Hicks could undergo the 
hardships of soldiering in South Africa 
and come ba^ck safe and sound, 
fears would be removed and he 
give his consent to the marriage.

Hicks at once started off for South 
Africa, fought with enthusiasm on General 
Cronje’s force, was captured by the 
British and sent to St. Helena. Reports 
reached the Porters that he was dead, and 
ihe young lady had already named the day 
for her marriage with another man, when 
last Thursday evening Hicks put In his 
appearance.

A family council was held, at which 
Hicks’ rival gracefully retired from the 
field and asked for the honor of serving 
as best man at the wedding.

July 1, 83,000.
eifle.

It Is assumed that this Is a part of the 
communlty-of-interest plan, which was out
lined when the Northern Pacific fight was 
settled, and that it was decided to be ad
visable to take steps to prevent further 
disturbance of rates by the Canadian

29c
SOC i I

MANITOBA BOER COLONY. 3
all his 

would!ear Winnipeg, July 29.—(Special.)—Them te * 
possibility of a Boer colony being estab
lished in Manitoba. A prominent Dutch 
Burgher in the person of F. Hof To# 
Byndreght of Amsterdam to her* He 
cannot speak much English, but gave • 
reporter to understand that he was here 
to see Manitoba at her best and make 
a report to certain Holland Interest» In 
the settlement of the Boer farmers after 
the war. He will remain In Manitoba 
about two months, and If his report Is 
favorable ’a Boer colony will likely be 
established next year.

President Thompson’s Address.
‘‘On behalf of the Winnipeg Industrial 

Exhibition Association, I have the honor 
to welcome our guests. It is not my In
tention to make any extended remarks, 
for we have with us to-day many distin
guished gentlemen whom you are all anx
ious to hear. The Winnipeg Industrial, I 
am pleased to say, keeps up with the pro
gress and prosperity of the country. Agri
culture is the fundamental basis, the su
perstructure, on which rests the prosper
ity of our commercial and industrial In
terests. The success which attends our 
eleventh annual Fair speaks for itself, and 
no words of mine will add to the social 
envelopment you JWill* find everywhere 
abounding.

ish two years ago. 
daughters survive him.irts railroad. The Grand Trunk has generally 

been disposed to operate in harmony with 
the railroads of the United States, and It 
is not considered necessary to take any 
precautions in this case.

Mr. Hill is on close terms with some of 
the directors of the Canadian Pacific, and 
it is believed they would be willing to 
make him a director. Heretofore, much 
of the trading in Canadian Pacific stock 
in this market has represented buying by 
Englishmen. Last week they sold, and 
the stock was taken by Ladenburg, Thal- 
mann & Co.,Laldlaw & Co. and Zimmerman 
& Forshay, who so far have refused to re
veal the names of the people whom they 
represent.

A report was current to-day that Messrs.
and

were buying the stock

SA
FARIS GREEN EXIT.

Vbeen waiting for some- 
to happen in summer 
ve their reward files
tore, south Yonge St. 
hand for first choice

Montreal, July 29.—(Special.)—Mrs. Jo- 
hannah Tonner, 47 years of age and In a 
demented state, took Paris Green; /this 
evening and is dying at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital.

! George Stephen went in 1860 to Canada. 
He was at one time president of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, holding that post 
until 1888. He was created a baronet In 
1886 and a peer in 1891, taking his title 
from Mount Stephen, British Columbia.

have been engaged upon the 
stone work; have nothing to complain of. 
They have received the highest wages, 
and, while he did not wish to antagonize 
the workingmen, he felt that they had 
acted hastily in objecting to machine-cat

JUST IN TIME-
TO EXCEL ANY ABROAD.

WASH-OUT ON THE MIDLAND.St. John, N. B„ Jnly 29.-J. Dongle» 
Hazen, M.L.A., leader of the New Bruns
wick opposition, plunged into the harbor

Washington, July 29.—Plans for armored 
cruisers, which will be superior to foreign 
vessels of their type, are being ‘prepared 
by Rear Admiral Bowles In accordance

stone.
Mr. Lennox said, when the raising of 

the frame will have well begun, the con
tractors would work night and day In rush
ing the job to completion." He believed 
that the new hotel would be completed 
by the time specified In the contract. May 
1, as the contractors, are under a penalty 
of $300 a day to turn over the structure 
to the company on that day. The steel 
work is fast arriving in the city. Alto
gether two and a half million pounds of 
steel will enter Into the construction of 
the big building.

Richest of Provinces, Heavy Rains Carry Away Portion 
of Track Near Port Hope.

Port Hope, July 29.—The heavy rains 
of last evening caused a serious wash
out on the Midland Railway at this point. 
The roadbed of the railway has been torn 
up for a distance of twelve feet south of 
the bridge, the massive stone work sur
rounding the dam washed away and the 
earth swept away, leaving an Immense 
hole, which will have to be filled wltn 

During the night the water fans

I 34 to 40, regular 65c and 75c 
cannent, Tuesday, spe-
Ito clear...............................
[•nge-street Window for Samples.
H lOc Handkerchiefs.eaeli.Sc
Fine Turkey Red Handkerchiefs, 
Lize, white spots, regular 8c and 
each. Tuesday, to clear.

BULLET IN ARTERY‘‘Manitoba is on the eve of the greatest 
harvest of her history, a harvest which.29 at Blue Rock this morning and rescued 

from drowning a ytrong Boston visitor, ! forecasts her as the brightest and richest 
named Sturts, who, while bathing, was in the magnificent aggregation of provin
ca ught by the tide and carried into deep ces composing the Dominion of Canada, 
water. Sturts had gone down twice be- j I would that my words were 
fore Hazen reached him, and brought him enough to be carried on

of the press from one 
Empire to the other when I say that here, 
In this mighty Canadian Northwest,lies the 
future granary of the world. [Applause.] 
Right here must importing countries come 
for their bread. What, then, is our heri
tage, and how little can we appreciate 
our future possibilities? Altho in the af
ternoon of my allotted time, 1 hope to .live 
to see the day when the Province of Mani
toba will be producing more wealth than 

e passengers the entire spring wheat crop of the United 
States, which promises to-day some 250,- 
000,1*00 bushel», or more—[applause]—
when the western provinces will be 
porting more cattle than are now shipped 
from the shores of America; when Winni
peg will become the chief city of the Do- 

! minion and one of the most important of 
the continent. [Applause.]

II
Suddenly Killed Lad Who Had Car

ried It for Eight Months.
Millerton, N. Y., July 29.-^James McKin, 

15 years old# while playing with a re
volver last November, accidentally dis
charged the weapon. The bullet entered 
his right eye, but did not kill him. Doc
tors ifrobed for It, but were un
able to locate it. The lad lay for weeks 
between life and death and finally, to all 
appearances, recovered.

-The bullet remained In his head. It 
gradually worked down until It entered 
the main artery of his neck, causing his 
almost Instant death last night. The lad 
seemed to be in his usual health, when, 
without warning, his lungs filled with 
blood. He died within five minutes.

E. H. Harriman, George J. Gould 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. 
thru the brokers mentioned.

with the characteristics defined by the 
Naval Board of Construction, 

weighty ! The cruisers are designed to be the peer 
the wings I of anything of their class In the world, 

end of the They are to have batteries considerably 
stronger than that with which the Mary
land class, on which construction has just 
begun, is provided, and greater protec
tion.

1EMPEROR TO SINGER.to a place of safety. Hazen Is a crack 
swimmer..5 I Spirited Act of Mexican Songstress

Remembered By Francis Joseph.
Vienna,July 29.—Emperor Francis Joseph 

has forwarded a generous gift to Senora 
Concha Mendez, thé Mexican songstress, 
on the occasion of her eightieth birth
day. After Emperor Maximilian had been 
shot and Empress Carlotta had gone In
sane, the audience at a Mexican theatre 
cal Id upon Senora Mendez to sing a song 
vilifying them, but she cried out, “No, 1 
shall not vilify the dead and the un
happy!” and a hush fell upon the house. 
The Incident is recalled in connection with 
the gift >

I Youths’ and Boys’ Combination 
ng Suits, fancy assorted colored 

and plain colors, all 
I Tuesday .............................

HOME FROM THE WAR
.50 Five Officers and Sixty Men of Cana

dian Scouts at Quebec.
Quebec, July 29.—The S.S. Numldlan of

stone.
Tunning four feet above Outram’s dam. 
The morning trains stopped north of the 
bridge, and their passengers were convey
ed to town in busses.

the Allan Line arrived in port at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon. Among'jt.h
were five offlers and^Wxty men of the 
Canadian Scouts from South Africa.

3se light-weight, stylish j 
in-- trade this summer./] 
lie ;t two dollar hats iiK*

Executive of Amalgamated Associa
tion Meets To-Day to Discuss 

Steel Proposition.

William Redmond and Patrick O’Brien 
Named By the Speaker and 

Both Were Suspended.

BOXERS BREAK OUT AGAIN-
The names of the officers are as follows: 

Lieut. Gallaghan, Lieut. MacDonald, Lieut. 
Ross, Lieut. Ryan and Lieut. Thompson.

Success of the Allied Villager» Has 
Given Them Courage.

. Shanghai, Jnly 29.—The North (Thin# 
Daily News announces that there has been 
a recrudescence of outbreaks by the Box
ers In the Province of Shan Tung, In 
consequence of the success of the allied 
villagers in Chi Ll Province, against the 
troops of Li Hung Chang.

The notorious Yung Lu' (who was Im
perial Treasurer and later generalissimo 
of the northern army) has been appoint
ed to the lucrative post of controller- 
general of the Revenue Board.

TWO WESTERN SUICIDES
Most of the men are coming straight 

from Sonth Africa.lesday. > An Eccentric Man Hangs Himself— 
A Rancher Cat» HI» Throat.

Winnipeg, July 29.—J. Storer Brown, a 
well-known character living in the Steep 
Greek settlement near Markley's > cross
ing, FSrin^e Albert district, committed 
suicide by hanging himself from a beam 
in the shack he occupied. The reason for 
the rash act was due to bodily discom
forts affecting his mind.
Englishman, about 65 years of age of 
superior education and intelligence, 
leaves a wife and son In England and a 
son in the United States.

N. J. Paterson, a rancher near Medi
cine Hat, in the presence of seven por- 

commltted suicide while haying *by 
cutting his throat with a pen knife.

Their time was up 
seven months ago, and they re-enlistçji for 
six months more. They are all healthful. 
They are speaking of the hostilities in 
South Africa as being nearly over. Five of 
the privates, being from Quebec, have 
landed here. •

Manitoba'* Great Poaxibilitte*.
FLEW FOR TWENTY MINUTES.THE BASIS FOR THE AGREEMENTvest midsummer styles, assorted 

and vicuna, regular FORMER SHOUTED‘POLICE,’‘POLICE“When we realize that loss than 10 per 
cent, of the fertile lands of the Pro rince 
of Manitoba are under cultivation, lands 
capable of producing the finest grades of 
hard wheat known in the world today; 

. when we think of the vast territory, ex-
The fifty-five others are starting to-night teazling from the boundaries of Manitoba 

on hoard the Numhllnn for Montreal. The and the West to the foothills of the Rocky 
names of the Quebecers who have landed Mountains, having within Its borders 150,- 
here are: Miller, Fradette, Vincent, Fergu- 000.000 to 2UO,ooo,0iX. acres of the finest 
sou and Rae. They were met at the land- ! agricultural 
ing .on the arrival of the steamer at the 
Commissioner's Wharf by McGlory, 
derly from the Brigade office.

1.00 Santo» Dumont Mode Another Snc- 
ce**fnl Experiment With Balloon.
•Paris, Jnly 29.—M. Santos Dumont made 

another successful experiment this after
noon with a dirigible balloon, ^sailing It 
from St. Clond to the Longchamps race 
course, around which he steered the bal
loon and ascended and descended, occupy
ing twenty minutes of time. Tho be was 
asked to make an attempt to go around the 
Eiffel Tower, the aeronaut declined, say
ing his motor was not yet working ns 
well as he wished, 
cloudy, which may hare influenced his de
cision.

Mutual Concessions Made and the 
Pending: Settlement Due to Mr.

Morgan's Efforts.

Pittsburg^ |JuJy 29.—BNierybodyl is ofl 
the qui vive to-night in strike circles, and 
the coming conference of the two leaders 
of the two contending forces is looked for
ward to with mingled hope and fear. Hope, 
however, predominates, and peace is con
fidently expected by the majority of those 
interested.

“The Executive Committee of the 
Amalgamated Association will meet in 
the headquarters of the organization 
at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning, or as 
soon as possible thereafter, and take 
up the propositions of the United States 
Steel Corporation, for a settlement of 
the steel workers’ strike.”
This statement was made to-day by Se

cretary Williams of the Amalgamated As
sociation. Beyond this he declined to dis
cuss the strike in any form, 
no change In the position of the two con
testants to-day. Both sides held firmly to 
the plan of watching each other.

The agreement reached at the New York 
conference by President J. P. Morgan of 
the Steel Corporation and ^President Shaf
fer and Secretary Williams of the Amal
gamated Association is substantially as 
follows :

“The Amalgamated Association will re
cede from its demand that all the sheet 
steel mills be put upon a union basis^ The 
mills that have not been organized under 
union rules will so remain.

“On the other hand, the corporation will 
i agree to pay a specific scale of wages in all 
1 mills, union and non-union, controlled by 
the American Sheet Steel Company, tho 
all non-union mills shall remain open alike 
to men with or without union cards.”

|and Boys’ Lightweight Caps, In 
leather

Raised Point of Order on Interrup
tion of Conservative», But Was 

Over-Ruled By the Chair.
London, July 30.—There was a wild up

roar In the House of Commons between 1 
and 2 o’clock at the conclusion of the de
bate on the taxation of agricultural pro
perty.

Conservatives interrupted Mr. Walton, 
Liberal, with, cries of ‘Divide.” William 
Redmond, on a point of order, called the 

* attention of the Speaker to the interrup
tions, but the Speaker ruled that the point 
was not well taken.

Mr. Walton resumed, but quite inaudlbly, 
owing to the persistent cries of “Divide.”

Mr. Redmond shouted: “Police! Police!”
The Speaker said this expression was 

disorderly.
Mr. Redmond: “Why don’t you keep

or,,erî” , àftj*
The Speaker directed him to leave the 

House aud named him. Mç, Balfour, the 
government leader, moved Mr. Redmond's 
suspension, and this 
vont -of 303 to 71.

Patrick O’Brien persisted in the

or fine serge, glazed 
and stiff band, regular 
Tuesday .............................. .19 <5

Brown was an
and grazing lands in the 

world, we must conclude that the time 
an or- cannot be far distant for the development, 

and when our famous grade of wheat, 
known as Manitoba No. 1 hard, must l>e- 
come a prime factor in the prices of the 
world's breadstuff». Under these circum
stances, Is there any other agricultural 
country whose future possibilities can be
gin to compare with this fair portion of 
Canada, possessing as it does the fertile 
lands only awaiting development aud capa
ble of producing a large proportion of the 

wich East, over an attempt to\ establish present wheat requirements of the world ?
[Applause.]

In conclusion, Mr. Thompson said: “We 
on to settle the have with us to-day a gentleman whom 

question. The school has been a public we are all proud to know, one who has
school ever since it was built u„. „„ been a Pioneer ln the development of the

’ t an plovinf.v 0f Manitoba. I am sure I voice 
a few weeks the sentiments of the people of this pro- 

ygo tfi have It turned over to the Separate Yince when I say it is the earnest wish
School Board. Only six men who r* of a11 thnt he may lou* be ®Pared to oc-
present $3000 of the $85,01 K) assessment In °UP>' hishi«h “ »»"" «<▼«»
the section, were In favnr of the change Rl <‘Rt pleasure to invite His Honor to
hut they got together, formed a Separate f°rmally dei'lHre the *alr opened." [Ap- 
School Board and had the school turned mLIw other sneeehes similar In 
over to them. They key was In posses- acter foltowed P 
sion of one of the old trustees, but, it louowed.
is alleged, they gained entrance thru a 
window and put another lock on the door.
They then sent notice to the Public School 
Board that they had taken possession and 
if an attempt was made to recover 
session they would prosecute, 
the opponents of a separate school inter
viewed Magistrate Bartlet at Windsor and 
may sue for trespass.

s for Men He
Ton Can’t Doubt It.

We are going to tell ye# 
of a rare opportunity te 
get a midsummer hat at a 
price so low that It woujd 
astonish you. This oppor
tunity is made by neces
sity of a regslar “house 
cleaning” of all summer 
goods to make room for 
fall shipments. The Dlneen 

Company have, therefore, pot on sale, at 
one-third off, their entire stock of gent to
man’s straw hats, with the exception of 
those made by Dunlap* This Includes ere» 
the celebrated Central American Panama 
hats and Puerto Rican straws. Look at 
the back page of this paper for a more 
particular announcement. Tills 4» a rare 
chance for you. See the window display».

somest, easiest and most ser
ti r^bsy patent 
linec^sunstnn-

dsomest, easiest 
From the light 

heavy calf leather line
This - popular line leads 

ue finest and most fashionable 
correct and latest shapes, coin- 
rietv of sizes and widths to fit 
— make, “Victor”—the popular 
m, the leader of men’s shoes in

TROUBLE OVER A SCHOOL The weather was
hoe.

Sandwich Parties Object to Separ
ate School Board’* Action.

St. Thomas, July 29.—There is 
browing in No. 3 school! RUSSIAN BANKS SHAKY. tv ftrouble 

section, Snnd-
f22,000 A TON.

Government to Loan Money to Tide 
Over Critical Period.

St. Petersburg, July 29.—The private 
banks of St. Petersburg and Moscow arc 
In a critical condition, owing to the gene-

29.—A recent 11Washington, Ga„ Jnly 
assay of ore from a gold mine here shows 
a vaine of $22,000 per ton. The vein dis
covered Is #Vi Inches wide, and ranjt'S 
downward. It was found 15 feet below 
the surface.

a separate school, and It is likely 
courts will be called

❖ the
al for Tuesday.
Box Calf Lace Boots, medium A 

ear welted soles, sizes 6 to 10, ' ' 
iceable and comfort- Çr» ".
boots, Tuesday, spec. 2.00 ‘

<♦
A

ral stagnation in commerce and finance. 
M. S. J. Witte, Minister of Finance, hasagitation was commenced

TOWARD SOUTH POLE.There was j been compelled to come to the rescue of 
the threatened institutions, in order to 
avert a series of disastrous failures. The 
Czar has authorized the minister to ad
vance the banks 25,000,000 rubles ($12,875,- 
000) in the form of an investment of capi
tal by the crown.

V Berlin, July 29.—An Imperial decree. Is
sued to-day, announces that an Antarctic 
scientific expedition, under the leadership 
of Dr. Diygalskl, will leave Kiel in 
August to establish observation stations 
at Kerguelen Island and at the farthest 
attainable point south.

4 ► was carried by a ’TWILL BE FINE.Carpet and o Meteorological Office, Toronto^ Ont», July 
29.—Showers and* thunderstorms have oc
curred to-day thru out Ontario^ elsewhere 
the weather has been for the most part 
fair, especially in the territories and Mani
toba, where it has been very flna

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 52—64; Calgary, 40—74; Qu'Ap
pelle, 52—70; Winnipeg. ’56—74; Port 
Arthur, 68—78; Parry Sound, 64—72; To
ronto, 68—:78; Ottawa, 54—74; Montreal, 
56—78; Quebec, 52—78; Halifax, 62—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate ,to fresh westerly winds; 
fine; not much change In temper#»

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t Lawrence— 
Moderate to fresh winds, becoming west
erly; clearing; not much change in tem
perature; Wednesday, fine.

Lower St. Lawrence ami Gulf and Mari
time. West and East—«Moderate to fresn 
southerly to southwesterly winds; un
settled and showery ; local thunderstorm*.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly winds; fine to-day and on Wednes
day; stationary or slightly lower tempera^ 
ture.

Manitoba-Fine today and on Wednes
day; stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

, , same,
point of order and was in turn named and 
suspended. .

The bill was adopted.
char-onomy.

o-day for you to make » 
•hich our stock-taking ^ 
>nd flotr at Simpson’s,” ^ 
engagement to-day or

PARIS DOCTOR S ERROR.CZAR GROWS FAT. RUSSIANS SHOT DOWN-
Mack Mineral Water Is a specific for 

salt rheum and eczema. We guarantee 
this. Telephone Wilson. 619 Sherbourne 
Street, for it.

Must Pay Damages far Exposing HI* 
Patient’s Condition.

London, July 29.—Dr. Father, a Paris 
physician, has been sentenced to 
fine of 209 francs and 1000 francs dam
ages for breach of professional secret.

The plaintiff, M. La garde, was suddenly 
taken 111 at the house of the parents cf 
his betrothed. The mother took the doc
tor apart, and learned from him that 
La garde was a tuberculous subject.

As this led to the breaking off of the 
marriage Lagarde filed the present claim.

Expedition AtfnckedWorks at Rowing Machine Dally to 
Reduce Hi* FJenh.

Berlin. July 29.—The Czar has bden ra
pidly taking on flesh since his illness. He 
is very pale, but looks stout.

The doctors have ordered him to take 
more exercise, and he has put In his bed
room a rowing machine, at which he sits 
half an hour every morning. He also ex
ercises with dumb-bells, but he likes the 
rowing machine better.

He always has lived abstemiously, but 
the physicians forbid sweet wines os fat 
producing. He has been experimenting dangerously ill of onterlc fever. His next 
with Mnrienhad water, but this has been of kin is Thomas Hill, Virden, Man. 
discontinued, as it does not agree with 
him.

By 2000 Ti
betans, and Many Killed.

London, July 3U.-"Th<? Russian 
ment has been advised,”

pos- 
Severnl of

govern- 
says. a despatch 

to The Daily Mail from St. Petersburg,
“that 2000 Tibetans July 16 attacked Maiot,
Kosloff's expedition of 20 men, half of I make a meat investigation at Thousand 
whom were shot down and the others island Park. It Is suspected that meat 
severely wounded. The government will is smuggled from. Canada and sold *at 
demand satisfaction.” lover prices than United States meat.

8 IS MEAT SMUGGLED?pay a

ottlnsrham Curtain* for 8Sc
k Nottingham Lace Curtains, 54 < ► 
inches wide, 3% yards long. In ^ y 

j and ivory, finished t with Col- ^ > 
[edge, 4n à full range of pat- . > 

Tuçàday, special, per yg < >

Kingston, July 29.—Customs officers will

PflAYED AT HUMBERTS TOMB.
*

Imposing; Ceremonies in Rome on 
Fir»t Anniversary of Hi» Death.

Rome, July 29.—The first anniversary of 
the assassination of King Humbert 
celebrated to-day by ceremonies thruout 
Italy. Rome was the centre of obser-

-v NEWS OF CONSTABULARY.

Patents — Per herstonhaugh Co 
Kingrsrveet W es L^Tor on vu, also Mont-Cnrtaln*. Ottawa, July 29.—Hon. Joseph Chamber- 

lain cables thnt 1826, Trooper Nelson, is
•‘Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will cure 

that aching tooth.” Ask for it. Price 10c.
vis* and Brnssel*
s Swiss and Brussels Curtains, ^ 
1 60 inches wide, 3Vi and 4 yards ^ 
only one pair of each pattern, ^ 

per pail*, $6, $8
0, special, per pair, Tuesgg < >

was re edon.

Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non
inebriating fancy drinks at Bingham’s 
Palm Garden, 100 Yonge St.

GIGANTIC FOREST FIRES. There’s Some Coming.
Rainy^days are in order right from this 

You’re never safe without an
Dineen has a very high-class line

vanoes and 100,000 took part In a pilgrim
age to the dead King’s tomb 
Pantheon. At 7 o'clock 
niembers of the royal family prayed at
'Vf *>,mb and afterwards 
At 10 o'clock high 
In the Pantheon, 
deviated.

The most 
tion occurred 
there was

edMr. Chamberlain sends another message, 
stating that 2108, Trooper George Richard 
Scrpell, South African Constabulary, died 
of acute tuberculosis, following pneumonia, 
at Petrusburg, on July 21. His next of 
kin was Albert Serpell of Exeter, Eng-

Rtoekholm, July 29.—A forest fire in the 
province of Jemtland has assumed gigantic 
proportions. Three thousand troops have i 
been ordered to assist the iq<*n who are 
combatting the flames. The hot weather 
continues here.

on.In the 
in the morning

brella.
of these- ln New York styles. All prices,but 
best quality of silk only.

CHARGES AGAINST POWELL.anestry Covering, 50 Inches 4 ► 
full range of patterns, suit- '4 * 

for curtains and upholstering, £ 
r price, per yard, 50c, 36

Tuesday
ds Cretonne, 30 inches wide, tn < ► 

of colors, regular price, i >

ds T 
in a The Czar is 33 years old.

Ottawa, July 29.—There was nothing par
ticularly new a* the meeting of the Po
lice Commissioners to-day to investigate 
charges against Chief Powell. Charges 
are trivial and three of drunkenness were 
disposed of.

ri CRISPI’S CONDITION.attended mass, 
mass was celebrated 

which was imposingly

noteworthy provincial celebra
nt Milan, from which city 

4 * PHgrimage to Monza, the 
scene of the assassination of the King, 

le wreatiis were so numerous that the 
eld on which King Humbert’s last re- 

riew was held was converted into a flower 
garden. The first stone of the expiatory 
chapel which is being erected by King 
* 1<‘t°r Emanuel was laid by the Duke 
of Abruzzi, representing the King of Italy.

Coke six cents per bushel at the Gas 
Works. 4

oc,
Naples, July 29.—Signor Crispi was re

ported sinking at 12.30 p.m., but later in 
the day was somewhat improved In health. 
He dictated telegrams of condolence to 

«the King and Queen and others on the 
subject of the anniversary of the assassina 
tion of King Humbert. ’

Mack, mixed with milk and * little 
lemon syrup, makes a dt lightful 
summer beverage.

rd” 15c and 20c, Tuesday, Mack is the only mineral water for sale 
j in Toronto that is dolliuu at. the springs9 <- DEATHS.

BtrWN-8— At Newark, on 
Thomas F. Burns, eldest son of M. J. 
Burns.

Funeral will leave hia father'» resi
dence. 99 Grange-avenue, qn Thursday at 
9 a m.

DORAN—Suddenly, on Saturday, July 27, 
1901, at Detroit, Michigan, Jane, beloved 
wife of John Doran, and mother of A. G. 
McLellan, late of Toronto.

Funeral from Union Depot on arriva! 
of G.T.R. train. 3 p.m., to-day (Jnly 30), 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Kingston and St. Catharine» papers 
please copy.

BATHGATE—Accidentally killed at St. 
Thomas, July 28, George Scott Bathgate, 
aged 20 years.

Funeral Tuesday, at $ o’clock, to Pros
pect Cemetery.

❖ Saturday, 28th,

ï£â*S**ii
regular price 60c, TueSc

Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St Bennett s Business Exchange. 28 and 
30 Wellington vVest. Stock Brokers and 
Investment Agents. Business chances— 
We get people into business ; we get 

le out of business.

BUY NAPOLEON’S HOUSE. SIR H1BBERT SAFE. ,1
.38;: Rome. July 29.—The Benedictines of 

France owing to the Law of Associations, 
arc going to Elba and have bought the 
residence of /he Emperor Napoleon. They 
are going to convert It into a distillery.

Halifax. July 29.—In the Supreme Court 
today Mr. Justice Magher dismissed the 
Pietou election petition against C. H. 
Tupper.

Personal.
Is It wise to hold a dollar in 

pocket these showery days rather than 
spend it on an umbrella, take chances on 
spoiling a summer hat worth anywhere 
from two to ten dollars? Better buy ttix? 
umbrella, hadn’t you?—at Fairweather s 
(84 Yonge), $1.00 to $12.00.

««i peop
Visitors to Toronto will not see the 

city without they visit the Temple 
Building, the finest Cafe in America. 
Every thing* in season.

Trunk» and ValiaCa.
troua Canvas Covered Trunks, #p 
with trav and covered hat box, 4 ► 
tHHl slats. Iron bottom, good < » 
jid bolts, light; serviceable und ^ 
. 34 inch size, spe- 3 50

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
AT A COST OF $30,000. From.

.Rotterdam
At.July 29.

Amsterdam.......New York............
BoMvlana...........Montreal (sailed)
Teutonia............Montreal (sailed)
Numldlan.......... Ittmouski.................
Kiidoua..............Father Point....
F. der Grosse. ..Bremen.........
Trave.............. ..Gibraltar....
Taurlc..................New York...
Saxonla..............Liverpool
Georgia........... ..Naples...........
Vaderiand.......... New York.

Turkish and Step m Baths 129 Yonge St. Woodstock, July 29.—Hon. James Suther
land will spend $39,000 fixing up his new( 
residence here.

IN TWO WEEKS.LORD MINTO AT ST. JOHN. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Liverpool 
Glasgow 

York 
York

<♦ Cook’s Turkish 4k steam baths. 204 King 
w ,cures colds, coughs and rheumatism,Ottawa, July 29.—A telegram from Dr. 

Borden, Minister of Militia* says that 
nothing will be done in regard to a milt- 

review for the Duke’s visit until he 
returns to Ottawa, 
hence.

Ü "iip„CaHnm 'SEEMS* ”
ml bolts, light ami very strong, 

pop ill nr style, 22-inch, £.00

Saint John, Jnly 
General was accorded a

29.—The Governor- 
demonstration 

Urowds

Band concert. Grenadiers band, Clar
ence Square.

Munro Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8.30 
p.m.

Haulan’s Point, Ph1nney*s band, 3 
and 8.30 p.m.

Baseball. Rochester v. Toronto, 4 
o'clock at Baseball Park, Weet King- 
street.

Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 
fragrant. -Try It.—Alive Bollard.

..New 
. .New 
... Liverpool
.......... Boh fou
..New York 
.. ..Antwerp

•orner ca
> Scotch Whiskey.

“CItn Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey 
a bottle of good sparkling water make tne 
l,e8t and coolest beverage this hot wea
ther.

everywhere he appeared to-day. 
awaited his entry to the court house, 
where, in the common council chamber, 
tuo \ ice-Regal party were presented wltn 

' addresses by Mayor Daniel and the Coun- 
Hls Excellency replied in' pleasant

CADILLAC CHOSEN.andtary

i
a couple of weeks

Chicago, July 29.—The Cadillac of De
troit has been chosen to contest with the 
Invader of Toronto for the possession of 
the Canada Cup.

IQ AT 6 O’CLOCK. <►
A. E. Plummer de Co., financial 

18 Kingstreet west.
ntsager

246Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

oil. Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King, W.| Monday, ^ 

July 29. *N COMPANY
LIMITED
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